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Abstract The posterior inclination of the tibial plateau,
which is referred to as posterior tibial slope, is determined
routinely on lateral radiographs. However, radiographi-
cally, it is not always possible to reliably recognize the
lateral plateau, making a separate assessment of the medial
and lateral plateaus difficult. We propose a technique to
measure the plateaus separately by defining a tibial longi-
tudinal axis on a conventional MRI. The medial plateau
posterior tibial slope obtained from radiographs was com-
pared with MR images in 100 consecutive patients with
knee pain when ligament or meniscal injury was assumed.
The posterior tibial slope on MRI correlated with those on
radiographs. The mean posterior tibial slope was 3.4
smaller on MRI compared with radiographs (4.8 ± 2.4
versus 8.2 ± 2.8, respectively). The reproducibility was
slightly better on radiographs than MRI (± 0.9 ver-
sus ± 1.4). Twenty-one of the 100 cases had more than a
5 difference (range, 8.7 to 8.9) between the medial and
lateral plateaus. The proposed technique allows measure-
ment of the posterior tibial slope of the medial and lateral
plateaus on a standard knee MRI. By using this novel
measurement technique, a reliable assessment of the
medial and lateral tibial plateaus is possible.
Level of Evidence: Level III, diagnostic study. See the
Guidelines for Authors for a complete description of levels
of evidence.
Introduction
Stability of the knee is provided by ligamentous and bony
structures [7, 15, 18, 32, 47]. The posterior inclination of
the tibial plateau, or posterior tibial slope (PTS), is a bony
factor contributing to anteroposterior (AP) stability [5, 10,
17, 21, 44]. It linearly relates to the amount of anterior
tibial translation [10–13]. An increased PTS has been
associated with an increased incidence of anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) rupture [5]. The medial and lateral PTS are
not necessarily identical in one given knee and differences
of as much as 27 have been reported in cadaveric studies
[16, 19, 27, 29]. A recent study recommended separate
assessment of the medial and lateral plateau PTS because
patients with ACL rupture were seen to have a greater
slope on the lateral plateau [45]. In arthroplasty, the natural
PTS should not be modified during implantation of a uni-
compartmental knee prosthesis [21] nor during high tibial
osteotomy [4, 9, 24, 39]. In TKA, an inappropriate cutting
angle of the PTS results in polyethylene wear, component
loosening, and posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) strain
[1, 23, 44, 46, 48].
The PTS is defined on a lateral radiograph by the angle
between perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the bone
and tangent to the medial and the lateral plateaus [16, 29].
Although the biomechanical importance of the PTS is
known, assessment on a lateral radiograph is not satisfac-
tory [30]. Various longitudinal axes [6, 29, 39] have been
defined and the mean angle is reportedly between 4 and
14 [16, 39]. A high error in measurement resulting from a
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rotated tibia during lateral radiograph imaging may be
misleading [30]. The lateral PTS has been considered an
important anatomic reference landmark and guide for res-
toration of the natural PTS in TKA [20, 31], but
discrimination between the plateaus is difficult with radi-
ography [10, 16, 30] and methods using three-dimensional
computed reconstructions are time-consuming and com-
plex [20, 31]. In literature reviews [16, 39], only four [19,
33, 35, 50] of 20 studies report values for both plateaus and
only one study [33] measured the PTS for both plateaus on
MRI. One recent study [45] measured the differences
between the medial and lateral PTS on MRI in patients
with ACL rupture, but an additional radiograph was needed
for the longitudinal axis determination [45]. On MRI, the
discrimination between medial and lateral plateaus is
simple, which is important for research questions and may
be introduced to knee surgery if operative methods account
for the differences observed in tibial plateau anatomy [16,
19, 20, 27]. For revision surgery resulting from malunion
after a tibial plateau fracture [41, 43] or reconstruction after
tumor resection [38], a separate assessment is important.
However, on conventional MRI scans of the knee, only the
proximal tibia is observed and determination of the longi-
tudinal axis is not possible.
We developed a novel method to determine the longi-
tudinal axis, and using that axis presumed the PTS could be
determined on conventional MRI at least as reproducibly as
on a true lateral radiograph. We therefore correlated the
PTS measured on MRI using the novel definition of the
longitudinal axis with that on a lateral radiograph using a
standard definition of the longitudinal axis. We then
compared the reproducibility between both methods.
Finally, we established the PTS difference between the
medial and lateral plateaus on MRI.
Materials and Methods
We selected 100 consecutive patients (52 women,
42 ± 18.6 years; 48 men, 45 ± 16.7 years) with a true
lateral radiograph and MRI of the same knee. Patients had
the radiographs and MRIs for nontraumatic or traumatic
knee pain when ligament or meniscal injury was suspected.
Patients were excluded if the femoral condyles observed on
lateral radiographs were separated greater than 5 mm in
caudal, cranial, and AP directions. Patients with an acute
fracture and with tumors also were excluded from further
investigation.
We (RH, SS) used the method described by Dejour and
Bonin [10] for lateral radiographs to determine the medial
plateau PTS using the proximal tibial anatomic axis and a
tangent to the uppermost anterior and posterior edges of the
medial plateau.
MRIs were obtained with the following parameters: T1,
coronal plane, slice thickness: 3 mm for 170 9 138 mm,
TE: 14–16 ms, TR: 450 ms; intermediate weighted sagittal
plane, slice thickness: 3 mm for 180 9 143 mm, TE: 15,
TR: 2700. The sagittal MRI slices were set manually by the
radiologist orthogonal to a line connecting the posterior
femoral condyles. On MRI, the measurement was done in
three steps. Step one consisted of choosing the central
sagittal image (Fig. 1) in which the tibial attachment of the
PCL (1), the intercondylar eminence (2), and the anterior
and posterior tibial cortices appeared in a concave shape
(3). Step two consisted of positioning one cranial and one
caudal circle in the tibial head. The circles were applied
with computer software (pro vision web 4.1.0; Cerner
Corporation, Kansas City, MO), which provided an infinite
number of diameters and free positioning. All measure-
ments were positioned as an overlay and remained in a
fixed position on the complete image series (Fig. 1). The
cranial circle had to touch the anterior, posterior, and
cranial tibial cortex bone and the caudal circle had to touch
the anterior and posterior cortex border. In cases with
vague borders between the cortex and the medullary canal,
the middle of the transition zone between a definitive black
cortex and a light gray medullary canal was chosen. To set
a standardized relative distance between the circles, the
center of the caudal circle was positioned on the circum-
ference of the cranial circle. The MRI-longitudinal axis
was defined by a line that connected the centers of these
two circles (Fig. 1). Step three consisted of identifying the
MRI showing the mediolateral center of the medial plateau
Fig. 1 The central slice on MRI is shown with integrated circles,
which represents the basis for assessing the longitudinal axis (MRI-
longitudinal axis). PCL = posterior cruciate ligament.
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(Fig. 2). On this image, a tangent to the medial plateau
connecting the uppermost superior-anterior and posterior
cortex edges was drawn. The slope of the medial plateau
was defined by the orthogonal to the MRI-longitudinal axis
and the tangent to the medial plateau. The lateral plateau
PTS was measured accordingly in the mediolateral center
of the lateral plateau by a tangent to the uppermost even
part between the superior-anterior and posterior cortices
(Fig. 3). Observations were made by two independent
observers (SS, RH) and one observer (RH) measured twice
2 weeks apart to assess the interobserver and intraobserver
reproducibility. All images were retrieved from our PACS
system; measurements were performed digitally with
orthopaedic measurement software (pro vision web 4.1.0;
Cerner Corporation).
We computed the mean and 95% confidence intervals
(CIs) and standard deviation (±) for all angles. To describe
the correlation between the MRI-longitudinal axis and the
lateral radiograph standard axes, we used the intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC) of three separate measure-
ments between the posterior slope of the medial plateau on
MRI and on lateral radiographs. We also used the ICC to
compare the intraobserver and interobserver reproducibility
of both methods. We then calculated the mean difference
between the medial plateau PTS on lateral radiographs
and MRI. A prediction expression for conversion of a
lateral radiograph to an MRI value was calculated
from a linear regression between lateral radiograph and
MRI measurements. To compare the reliability of one
measurement between a lateral radiograph and MRI, we
used the typical error (TE) suggested by Hopkins [25]. That
error is closely related to the limits of agreement described
by Bland and Altman [3], accepted as a method to assess
reliability of a measurement. The advantages of the TE
include its simple conversion into a variance and its self-
explanatory appearance because it shows the variation in
the values of repeated measurements [25]. To assess dif-
ferences in the interobserver and intraobserver variability
between the lateral radiographs and MRI we used the
Wilcoxon matched pairs test. To compare the medial and
lateral PTS on MRI, the difference was assessed with a
Student’s t-test for equal variances. The mean difference,
its standard deviation, and the range of differences between
the medial and lateral plateaus were compared. We used
JMP v 6.0.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and SPSS 14.0.0
(SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) for our analyses. We used JMP for
all statistic calculations except for the ICC, which was
calculated with SPSS.
Results
The medial plateau PTS on the lateral radiograph corre-
lated (ICC, 0.73) with those on MRI (Fig. 4). The average
medial PTS was 4.8 on MRI (CI, 4.3–5.2) and 8.2 on
lateral radiographs (CI, 7.7–8.8). By average, it was 3.4
smaller (CI, 3.1–3.8; p \ 0.0001) on MRI than that
on lateral radiographs (Table 1). However, we computed a
Fig. 2 The image shows the center of the medial tibial plateau with
the preserved longitudinal axis (LA) determined on the central sagittal
slice. The tangent to the medial plateau is drawn to the proximal
cortex border. PTS = posterior tibial slope.
Fig. 3 The image shows the center of the lateral tibial plateau with
the preserved longitudinal axis (LA) determined on the central sagittal
slice. The tangent to the lateral plateau is drawn to the proximal
cortex border. PTS = posterior tibial slope.
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predictive equation relating the measurement on lateral
radiographs to that on MRI: lateral radiograph = MRI*
0.88 + 4.3 with r2 = 0.60.
The reproducibility on lateral radiographs was better
(intraobserver/interobserver p = 0.0037/0.00004) than for
MRI. The TE or the variation of repeated measurements
was lower on radiographs than on MRI (interobserver lat-
eral radiograph, ± 0.9 versus MRI, ± 1.4; intraobserver
lateral radiograph, ± 1 versus MRI, ± 1.2). The ICCs
for the interobserver were 0.77 for MRI and 0.89 for lateral
radiographs; the ICCs for the intraobserver were 0.80 for
MRI and 0.89 for lateral radiographs.
On MRI, the mean difference between the medial and
lateral plateau PTS was 0.43 ± 3.7 (p = 0.248; range,
8.7 to +8.9). In 46 of the 100 patients, the difference
was less than 2.5. In 21 patients, we observed a difference
greater than 5 between the medial and lateral plateaus
(Fig. 5).
Discussion
Despite the influence of the PTS on knee biomechanics, the
assessment in clinical routine work is insufficient because
the medial and lateral PTS are difficult to discriminate on a
lateral radiograph [16, 26, 29, 30]. Numerous authors
claimed the need for separate assessment of both plateaus
as a result of large differences observed in cadaveric and
radiologic studies [27, 30, 33, 45, 49]. Such differences
may be involved in the pathomechanics of ACL rupture
[45]. We defined the PTS on conventional MRI and vali-
dated the method by correlating the results with the
Fig. 4 An overlay plot is shown of MRI and lateral radiograph values
measured by one observer. It shows the correlation of the PTS on the
radiograph and MRI. All 100 patients are plotted with their MRI
(white dots) and corresponding lateral radiograph values (black dots).
The horizontal lines show the mean lateral radiograph (black line) and
MRI (dotted line) values. PTS = posterior tibial slope.
Table 1. Comparison between MRI and radiograph measurements
Measured parameters PTS on MRI (n = 100) PTS on radiographs (n = 100)
Observer 1 Observer 2 Observer 1 Observer 2
PTS medial 4.6 ± 2.4
(CI, 5.1–4.1)
5.1 ± 2.5
(CI, 4.6–5.6)*
8.3 ± 2.8
(CI, 7.7–8.8)
8.1 ± 3.0
(CI, 7.5–8.7)
Range medial –1.2–11 –2–12.8 0.7–14.4 1–14.5
PTS lateral 5.0 ± 3.6
(CI, 4.3–5.8)
Range lateral –4.3–12.8
Mean difference medial-lateral PTS –0.43 ± 3.7
(CI, –1.2–0.3)
Observer 1 + Observer 2 Observer 1 + Observer 2
Mean PTS medial 4.8 ± 2.4
(CI, 4.3–5.2)
8.2 ± 2.8
(CI, 7.7–8.8)
Interobserver TE ± 1.4
(CI, 1.2–1.6)
± 0.9
(CI, 0.8–1.1)
ICC 0.77 0.89
Intraobserver TE ± 1.2
(CI, 1.1–1.4)
± 1
(CI, 0.9–1.2)
ICC Observer1: 0.80 Observer1: 0.89
* Significantly different from observer 1 (p \ 0.05); significantly different from MRI (p \ 0.05); PTS = posterior tibial slope; TE = typical
error; ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient; CI = confidence interval.
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standard method on radiographs. The reproducibility of the
PTS on MRI and the radiography were compared. Finally,
we assessed the medial and lateral PTS with MRI to vali-
date reported differences.
A limiting factor of this study is section planes on MRI
must be parallel to the anatomic axis in the coronal plane.
During the imaging process, this parallelism is manually
approximated by the radiologist. Therefore, the error that
results from this variation cannot be quantified in this
study. Nevertheless, a high correlation between the medial
PTS on radiographs and MRI indicates the error resulting
from this variability seems low. A correlation of 0.73
between lateral radiographs and MRI indicates good to fair
similarity between the methods [37]. Finally, the lateral
radiograph measurement is based on one image, whereas
on MRI, several images can be assessed in consecutive
steps. As a result, the reproducibility was to some extent
better on a radiograph than with MRI. However, the typical
error of measurement on MRI was only slightly higher than
on lateral radiographs. The cost and time consumption of a
routine knee MRI is approximately five times greater than
for a lateral radiograph based on the accounting data of our
clinic. For routine knee arthroplasties or tibial osteotomies,
MRI is not needed. It is unclear whether future surgical
methods or common practice will account for research data
regarding PTS differences. In unicondylar reconstruction
of the tibial plateau resulting from malunion after fracture
or allograft substitution after tumor resection, a separate
assessment of the PTS can support preoperative planning
[1, 2, 38, 41–43]. However, a more appropriate assessment
of both plateaus is the basis for the linkage of research
questions concerning PTS differences and disease patterns
and to better understand the biomechanics of the knee.
Various models for PTS measurement on conventional
lateral radiographs have been described [10, 16, 22, 29, 36,
40], however it is still imprecise [30]. As a consequence of
superimposition, the lateral tibial plateau is difficult to
identify and separate assessment of the plateaus is not
reliably possible on lateral radiographs [16, 26, 29, 30].
When the tibia is rotated during radiography and the xray
beam is not truly lateral to the bone, the error of mea-
surement may increase to 13 [30]. Because different
longitudinal axis definitions have been used on radiographs
in various studies, the reported mean PTS ranges from 4 to
14 [16, 39]. Of these, we chose the longitudinal axis
defined by Dejour and Bonnin [10] because it is indepen-
dent from the morphometry variables such as age, gender,
weight, and height, all of which may influence the longi-
tudinal axis position with some definitions [6]. For this
longitudinal axis, a medial plateau PTS ranging from 9.2
to 10.7 and an error of ± 1 has been described [6, 28, 29,
33, 34]. This is consistent with our results, although the
mean was 1 less than the published range. On MRI, a
separate assessment of the tibial plateau can be done easily
because the medial and lateral plateaus are visible on
separate images. With this proposed method for MRI-lon-
gitudinal axis definition, only the proximal part of the tibia
is needed and therefore the measurement can be performed
in clinical routine MRI. The average PTS was 4.8 ± 2.4
for the medial and 5.0 ± 3.6 for the lateral plateau on
MRI, whereas the radiographic measurement had a mean
value of 8.2 ± 2.8. The data show a high correlation
between MRI and lateral radiograph measurements. On
MRI, the average medial PTS was 3.4 smaller than on a
true lateral radiograph in the same knee. We hypothesize
the connection of the centers of two circles, which are
proximal to the tibial tubercle, result in an MRI-longitu-
dinal axis that is rotated clockwise in comparison to the
anatomic longitudinal axis. This axis rotation on MRI can
be interpreted as constantly related to the longitudinal axis
on a radiograph which is shown by the correlation of the
PTS on MRI and radiographs found in this study. We
therefore consider that a direct conversion between the PTS
on MRI and radiographs is possible. This may be sup-
portive in clinical routine work when therapeutic decisions
are made on both methods. Matsuda et al. described the
PTS on MRI with an average value of 10.7 (range, 5–
15.5) for the medial plateau and 7.2 (range, 0–14.5) for
the lateral plateau in 27 patients [33]. In our study, the
average medial and lateral PTS were smaller by 43% and
30%, respectively. This may be a result of the short
proximal tibial bone imaged on a conventional MRI
Fig. 5 A histogram shows the differences between the medial and
lateral plateaus on MRI in all patients. The standard deviation of
differences was ± 3.7 between the medial and lateral plateaus and in
21 patients the difference exceeded 5. The numbers above the bars
show the percentage of patients included in the range of each bar. The
probability is shown on the y-axis, which corresponds to the
percentage in this series of 100 patients. PTS = posterior tibial slope.
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because in contrast to the method presented here, Matsuda
et al. scanned the entire tibia from the tibial plateau to the
ankle. Such a method is impractical for routine clinical
imaging. An MRI scan that images the full length of the
tibial bone can produce so-called plane distortions [14].
This leads to a bent appearance of long bones, thereby
inhibiting correct assessment of a longitudinal axis.
To ultimately address this issue, cadaver bones would need
to be scanned by MRI.
We believe the reproducibility of the novel MRI mea-
surement method is acceptable for clinical routine work.
Considering a maximum error of 13 documented for the
PTS measurement on lateral radiographs, a typical error
of ± 1.4 for the interobserver and ± 1.2 for the intra-
observer reproducibility on MRI is more accurate than
lateral radiographs [30]. Although the determination of the
MRI-PTS is more complex than on a radiograph, it offers
the opportunity for separate assessment of the tibial
plateaus.
Numerous studies of the proximal tibia suggest the PTS
of the medial and lateral plateaus are different [8, 19, 20,
27, 30, 31, 45, 49]. Grunewald manually measured the PTS
of both plateaus in 117 tibiae [19]. The medial and lateral
PTS of each tibia were published in his study and we were
able to calculate the differences between the plateaus. We
found a standard deviation of differences between the
medial and lateral plateau of ± 5.6 with a maximal dif-
ference of 27 [19]. Our data showed no difference in the
mean PTS between the medial and lateral plateaus, but it
showed a high variability with a standard deviation of dif-
ferences of ± 3.7 between the medial and lateral plateaus.
This variation was lower than described by Grunewald, but
the maximal difference was still 8.9, and 21% had a
medial-lateral difference that exceeded 5. Differences
between medial and lateral plateaus also have been
reported by Jenny et al. for the meniscal slope [27].
According to the bony slope, the meniscal slope has been
defined with a tangent line to the most anterior or posterior
part of the medial or lateral meniscosynovial border [27].
Jenny et al. reported the bony and meniscal slope of the
medial plateau is highly correlated, but there was no cor-
relation for the lateral plateau or between the medial and
lateral meniscal slopes in the same knee. They reported the
meniscal slope to be almost perpendicular to the tibial axis
and the maximal difference between them was 16. The
authors concluded the design of a polyethylene inlay in
unicondylar knee arthroplasty would better reproduce the
meniscal than the bony slope [27]. With MRI, the meniscal
slope also can be assessed, which is not possible in vivo
with standard lateral radiographs.
Our data suggest the PTS can be measured reliably
with the proposed method. It can help to better assess the
different tibial slopes and thereby contribute to a better
understanding of knee biomechanics. In knee surgery, it
may become essential when the PTS of the plateaus have to
be corrected separately such as subsequent to malunion
after fracture. It is applicable on conventional MRI scans
used in clinical routine work, which at the same time
allows for reliable assessment of the medial and lateral
plateaus separately.
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